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Interest and investment in commercial scale 

carbon capture, utilization and storage projects are 

building at a rapid pace. The Inflation Reduction Act 

of 20221 is poised to transform the CCUS industry 

through significant tax credits and benefits, including 

through enhancements to Section 45Q of the tax 

code. In anticipation of significant CCUS project 

deployment in the coming years, more and more 

states are passing legislation to incentivize investment 

and provide a regulatory framework for CCUS 

projects. Two of the most recent states to pass such 

legislation are California and Indiana.

CALIFORNIA

After significant lobbying by Gov. Gavin Newsom, 

the California Legislature passed a flurry of climate 

bills in summer 2022 and approved nearly $54 billion 

in climate spending. Included in the suite of bills sent 

to Gov. Newsom’s desk was significant legislation 

pertaining to carbon capture, including SB 905, AB 

1757 and SB 1314.

SB 905: Creation of a Carbon Capture  

Regulatory Framework

SB 905 requires the California Air Resources Board 

to establish a carbon capture, removal, utilization and 

storage program “to evaluate the efficacy, safety, and 

viability of CCUS technologies and carbon dioxide 

removal (CDR) technologies and facilitate the capture 

and sequestration of carbon dioxide from those 

technologies, where appropriate.” More specifically, the 

bill requires that the state board:

1  Although commonly referred to as the Inflation Reduction 

Act, the legislation is actually called “An Act to provide for 

reconciliation pursuant to title II of S. Con. Res. 14.”
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• Adopt regulations for a unified

permit application for the

construction of CCUS projects

throughout the state to expedite

the permitting process. Relevant

state agencies would be required to

use the unified permit application

for all permits and authorizations.

• Develop a centralized database

to track the deployment of CCUS

and CDR technologies, along with

the development of CCUS projects

throughout the state.

• Adopt protocols to support

additional and new methods of

utilization or storage of carbon

dioxide.

• Adopt financial responsibility

regulations applicable to CCUS

projects.

The California Legislature included

in the bill several provisions relating

directly to property rights around

CCUS projects. For example, SB905

requires the secretary of the Natural

Resources Agency, in consultation

with the state board, to publish a

framework for governing agreements

regarding two or more tracts of

land overlying the same geologic

storage reservoir utilized in a CCUS

project. The framework must include

recommended requirements for

submission of such agreements to

authorized state agencies and include

standards for fair and reasonable

compensation to property owners, site

access, allocation of liability, allocation

of royalty payments associated with

leasing of the geologic reservoir and

financial responsibility of operators.

Additionally, the bill provides that title

to any geologic storage reservoir is

vested in the owner of the overlying

surface estate, unless it has been

severed and separately conveyed,

and establishes specific requirements

for conveyance of ownership interest

in geologic storage reservoirs. The

bill further provides that CCUS

project operators must give owners

of a surface, subsurface or storage

reservoir estate adjacent to a CCUS

project’s geologic storage reservoir/

complex 60 days’ notice before the

CCUS project commences.

SB905 also contains numerous

provisions relating to protection of the

public and environmental health and

safety. Those provisions:

• Authorize the state board to

require changes in operations of

a CCUS project where monitoring

and reporting indicate increased

seismic activity or carbon dioxide

leakage outside the geologic

storage reservoir.

• Require the California Geologic

Survey to establish a working

group called the “Geologic Carbon

Sequestration Group” to provide

expertise on regulatory guidance

to the state board and advice

regarding suitable locations for

injection wells.

• Require the state geologist to

report to the state board seismic

activity or leakage of carbon from a

CCUS project.

Similar to many state mining

laws, S.B. 905 includes financial

responsibility provisions that impose

certain obligations on a CCUS project

operator. More specifically, the

bill requires operators to maintain

financial responsibility for a period of

time sufficiently long to demonstrate

that the risk of carbon dioxide leakage

poses no threat to public, health,

safety, and the environment but not

less than 100 years after the last date

of injection of carbon dioxide into the

geologic storage reservoir.

The operator is further required to:

• Submit a plan to the state

board to cover short- and long-

term costs associated with

corrective action, plugging and

abandonment, monitoring, site

care and closure, emergency

and remedial response, liability

associated with resultant seismic

activity, loss of carbon dioxide

containment, and protection of

drinking water quality.

• Show proof to the state board

that there is a binding agreement

among relevant parties that

drilling or extraction that may

penetrate the geologic storage

reservoir is prohibited for a period

no less than 100 years.

• Create an air monitoring and

mitigation plan to track and

minimize potential toxic air

contaminants.

• Take steps to avoid any impact on

residents in nearby communities

and generally comply with state

health and safety regulations

intended to protect the public

from air, water and soil pollution.

PRACTICING IN:
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SB 1314: Enhanced Oil Recovery 

and CCUS

With the passage of SB1314, the 

California Legislature declared that 

“carbon capture technologies, and 

carbon capture and sequestration is 

to facilitate the transition to a carbon-

neutral society and not to facilitate 

continued dependence upon fossil 

fuel production.” As such, the bill 

prohibits an operator from injecting 

a concentrated carbon dioxide fluid 

produced by a CCUS project into a 

Class II injection well for enhanced oil 

recovery or facilitation of enhanced 

oil recovery from another well.

AB 1757: Carbon Sequestration 

Targets

In AB 1757, the California 

Legislature charged the state’s 

Natural Resources Agency, in 

collaboration with various other 

entities, the state board and an expert 

advisory committee to establish a 

range of targets for natural carbon 

sequestration for 2030, 2038 and 

2045. The bill both recognizes the 

role of carbon sequestration in the 

effort to reach a condition of carbon 

neutrality and announces the state’s 

intention to support CCUS efforts.

INDIANA
Indiana is the most recent state 

to build out a comprehensive 

regulatory structure in anticipation of 

significant CCUS project deployment. 

In Fall 2022, Gov. Eric Holcomb 

signed into law HR 1209, which 

addressed common issues to carbon 

sequestration regulation, including 

pore space ownership, liability, 

permitting, monitoring and mineral 

right primacy. Many provisions of the 

bill are similar in terms and effect to 

legislation passed by early adopters 

in the CCUS space, including 

Wyoming, Montana and North 

Dakota. Relevant provisions of HR 

1209 include the following:

Mineral Rights Primacy: The bill 

makes clear that “all rights and 

requirements” relating to carbon 

sequestration set forth in the bill are 

subordinate to “rights pertaining to 

oil, gas and coal resources” and may 

not adversely affect such resources. 

Pore Space Ownership: Ownership 

rights to pore space is vested in 

the surface estate owner, provided 

that they have not been previously 

conveyed.

Unitization: If at least two pore 

space owners own pore space 

located within a proposed carbon 

dioxide storage area of a storage 

facility, they may agree to integrate 

their interests to develop the pore 

space as a proposed storage facility 

for the underground storage of 

carbon dioxide. However, if all of the 

owners of the pore space do not 

agree to integrate their interests, the 

Department of Natural Resources 

may issue an order requiring the 

owners to integrate their interests 

and to develop the pore space if the 

storage operator has obtained the 

consent of the owners of the pore 

space underlying at least 70% of the 

surface area above the proposed 

storage facility.

Application for Permit: A storage 

operator must possess a UIC 

Class VI permit and a carbon 

sequestration permit from the 

department. An application to the 

department for a permit for a carbon 

sequestration project must include 

the following:

1. A filing fee of $1,000.

2. The signature of the applicant.
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3. A statement verifying that the

information submitted is true,

accurate and complete to the best

of the applicant’s knowledge.

4. Information illustrating that

the applicant has the financial,

managerial and technical ability to

construct, operate and maintain a

carbon sequestration project.

5. Information illustrating that the

applicant or the contractors or

subcontractors of the applicant

have the requisite expertise

in constructing, operating

and maintaining a carbon

sequestration project.

6. Documentation to the department

describing the scope of the

proposed carbon sequestration

project.

7. A statement describing how the

applicant will construct, operate

and maintain the proposed

carbon sequestration project in

accordance with applicable local,

state and federal law to ensure the

safety of the carbon sequestration

project employees and the public.

8. A statement that the interests of

a mineral lessee or mineral owner

will not be adversely affected.

Establishing a Fund: The Carbon

Dioxide Storage Facility Trust

Fund is established to defray the

costs incurred by the department

for the long-term monitoring

and management of a carbon

sequestration project. Storage

operators must provide an annual

estimate of the amount of carbon

dioxide to be injected into a storage

facility and pay into the fund a fee

of 8 cents per ton of carbon dioxide

estimated to be injected.

Drilling Near a Storage Facility: A

mineral owner or mineral lessee shall

provide written notice to a storage

operator at least 31 days prior to

drilling a well if the mineral owner or

mineral lessee wishes to drill a well

not more than 330 feet from the

surface location of a well pursuant

to a UIC Class VI permit or 500 feet

from the uppermost confining zone

of a carbon sequestration facility

pursuant to a UIC Class VI permit.

Carbon Dioxide Ownership: Unless

there is documentation to the

contrary, the storage operator has

title to the carbon dioxide injected

into and stored in a storage facility

until a certificate of completion is

issued by the department, at which

time ownership passes to the state.

Limitation of Liability:  A claim

of subsurface trespass shall not

be actionable against a storage

operator unless the claimant

proves that injection or migration

of carbon dioxide is injurious to

health, indecent, offensive to the

senses or an obstruction to the free

use of property so as to essentially

interfere with the comfortable

enjoyment of life or property or

has caused direct physical injury

to a person, animal or tangible

property. A surface or subsurface

property interest holder is permitted

to recover money damages only

for the loss of a nonspeculative

value resulting from the injection

and migration of carbon dioxide

beyond the storage facility. Punitive

damages may be available if the

storage operator violates the

requirements of the UIC Class

VI permit or acts with reckless

disregard of public safety.

Transfer of Liability: Upon

completion of a CCUS project,

the storage operator may apply

for a certificate of completion,

which requires submission of

representations and proof that

the storage facility maintains

mechanical integrity, the carbon

dioxide therein is stable and the

storage facility is in compliance

with various rules and regulations.

Once a certificate of completion is

issued, the state of Indiana assumes

ownership and responsibility for

the storage facility, and the storage

operator and the owner of the

storage facility are released from

responsibility for all regulatory

requirements associated with the

storage facility and all potential

liability associated with the storage

facility.

Transportation of Carbon Dioxide:

HR 1209 also sets forth certain

requirements for issuance of a

certificate of authority to pipeline

companies wishing to construct and

operate a pipeline for transmission of

carbon dioxide. Notably, an applicant

will only be issued a certificate if it

has previously contracted with a

producer of carbon dioxide within the

state of Indiana. No certificate will

be issued until after a public hearing

process is completed.

SUMMARY

California and Indiana are the

latest of several states to pass

significant CCUS legislation designed

to address regulatory uncertainty

and entice potential stakeholders in

CCUS projects to deploy capital. As

CCUS investment grows and project

deployment proliferates, states that

can provide certainty to investors

with respect to issues such as pore

space ownership, unitization and

liability will more easily attract new

projects.
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